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0 - Sma1-

It had been a long year living on her own for mist, even though she was working to try to save enough to
goto college it was still alot. Besides the many troubles of normal life, she didn't
have all the normal problems one her age might. Though she was partly where she wanted to be...
There was something missing.. something big.. importend perhaps...
But what she didn't know, and she couldn't shake the feeling...

And then there was Lilith, a girl who always knew just what she wanted...
For herself, and for others... And she usually got her way.. She got along well with mist, but she usually
got irritated over one small thing or another ... because mist wouldn't always listen and do just what she
wanted, she wouldn't stop work and go to the arcade.. or concerts (she always seemed to have tickets to
one or another.) or go shopping or any other thing her friend enjoyed..

And then there was Joshua or josh.. whichever. who was a good friend of mists, though they would
never be more then friends ... they didn't hang out much since a bunch of reasons... one was both
worked a lot.. though if either needed they could call the other with a problem and figure it out,
Or whatnot. And besides work the guy still had a year or so of college to finish.

Also Maria, she also got along well with mist.. though she usually didn't get as bossy as lilith did,
and all. And besides also being in college, she was taking dance lessons on the side,
A lot of different ones actually.. Since both her parents wouldn't allow their daughter to major
in to them what was a waste of time, and not a proper way to get an income. (though i dont know
If the parents will show up as big char's just yet.)

Maria had/has a boyfriend named Kevin,
Kevin has a twin bro. named Milo, and two younger sisters, Frea (didn't spell right but that's fine for
now.), and sierrah (yea.. their parents added an h to the spelling.. ^^; ).
Kevin is in track in the school he attends, and seems to enjoy history, and science best.
He sometimes talks to much of his girlfriend, that he annoys people.
He doesn't seem to have any problems with mist, infact he seems to treat mist more like a sister then
anything.

And dont wanna forget, Molly...
Molly who wont be in the beginning is from the future.. (yea.. a few others will apear too!



and she always seems to try and push people to decide things fast.) a bright young girl..
She appears tobe somewhere between 5-8. who is prob. Maria's future daughter.
She is of course, impatient... an energetic little thing. and gets jealous of other people getting more time
to spend with her aunt mist (as she calls her, right from the start..).
Though she favors time with Kevin over anyone else.. But doesn't seem as jealous of...

Milo Kevin's twin will show up from time to time unannounced...
he will prob. show up suprising everyone, and in the most awkward/unexpected time (for the
chara's anyways..) He thinks he's teh greatest or something...
He isn't in school, and gets into trouble a lot..
Though he seems to have a hard time having a crush on just one person...
I dont think just yet, that he will know any of the others secret..
And will get suspicious of everyone at least once or twice...
(And lets note they are close to looking the same.. But their sense of dress and some other things, make
it easy for someone that knows them to know who is who..)

And many more chara's to come and go..
(actually another josh or maybe 2.. and prob. a few other chara's with the same first name.. but they will
be called by nicknames so that wont be a problem..)
~~
"If college life isn't bad enough for the chara's.. we will add in a few monsters, or bad guys attacking
people or different things.."

Well, life was good for this large group of friends..
Until they learned about their special powers, and that they could do a lot to at least try to make at least
a possibility of a better future. Through a little time, and a lot of work... They all just might survive long
enough to enjoy their future.. But they will need to travel through, time space, the world, and also
teamwork.
To succeed in their biggest mission...
And all this, without their identity's being discovered.
They dont even get to let other friends, or family know about their secret lives... And that we already
know can be hard, and full of problems..

But by sticking together, and fighting well.. and solving problems... they could probably survive anything..
But with stress from work and school.. Just to name a few.. they could just be in for a lot of trouble
getting along all of the time!



1 - Day one

Mist yawned and rolled out of bed, after crashing on the floor she looked up at the clock.
"7am?.." she said yawning. "SEVEN AM!!!" she yelled jumping up off the floor and hurrying
to get ready. Mist wiped the sleep from her eyes, after she got everything done and grabed
her books.

Today was her first day back at school, and she didnt want to be late. She stoped
someplace on her way out to grab coffee, since she was too lazy and in a hurry to get to
school. She ran into a dark haired male with green eyes as she started to run into the
shop, "sorry!" she said blushing, as she picked herself up and then turned away to dash
into the store before he could react. She felt weird, though she ever felt so weird around
a stranger .It was like she knew him! But it was different, she couldnt put it in words for
herself. But something told her that wouldnt be the lasttime she seen him. And that was
quite accurate. She hurried to get her coffee, and then started for school. She didnt want
Mr. SniteLeer to be mad when she ran in late. That old SniteLeer woudnt be fun to deal
with, if she was late. She brushed whatever told her she'd see that guy again off, as she
hurried into class. She then found a suprised Mr. SniteLeer, she was over an hour early???
How did i manage that? she wondered to herself. Mr. SniteLeer was delighted by this,
for some reason he liked way early students and teaching alot. He placed his book down
on the desk as she entered. "Why.. Miss Flora. Your never early!" he said happy his student
was early. "Early..?" she replied. "Since your early i'll give you a special lesson, on
math!" he said delighted. And ran to the board, and started on special formulas Mist had
never worked with or heard of. And Mist was glad to learn these interesting formulas,
though she never had a teacher that would give special lessons before if she knew he did
she would have came to his classes that early before.

He just put down the chalk and erased the board, as the other students started filing in.
Kevin sat down by Mist, "Hey little sister!" he said, knowing it would irritate Mist.
"iam not your little sister..." she replied abit annoyed. "You know i have no siblings!"
she added. He just smiled at the sibling he never had, and turned to pretend to pay
attention to the teacher talk. "Do you know where Maria is..?" he wispered after the
teacher turned to write more on the board after speaking. "No why?" Mist replied.
"i didnt see her this morning, so i was wondering..." he replied. Mist didnt get bothered
by this the guy was always afraid Maria would find someone she liked better then him,
though Mist seen what he didnt...

Maria,



she was crazy for her longtime boyfriend. And, didnt think there was any guy in the
universe better then him. And she probably never would, she really loved the guy!
She found herself blessed to have found such a great guy, a perfect match for her.
And she hoped he would someday see, there was no-one else in the whole universe
that could replace him in her eyes. And she wished, he could see how very special a
person he was. And those were somethings that would never change...

After a few more classes, with her self proclaimed big bro...
They went to lunch to find Maria, but she wasnt at lunnch. He didnt eat, it wasnt like her
to just not show up to lunch. Mist on the otherhand was fine sitting down in the usual
spot, and eating lunch. "Dont worry! maybe she got held up in a class." Mist said trying
to make him feel better. "Held up? then i should go!" he said. "Dont be crazy the teacher
wont let students from other classes in when their holding someone over lunch..." she said
to reassure him, but she had to wonder where her friend was herself. Maria wasnt to bad in
any classes accept french, which wasnt one of todays classes though she only took it
because Mist was taking it and she wanted at least one class with Mist.
(To be continued...)
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